
tumorous JJcpiirtmrnt.
Doings of Philanthropists.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has presented
three doplodocusses and a pterodactyl
to the Charity Organization society ot
Hohokus.

Col. E. H. Harriman has sent his
cheque for $10,000,000 to the educationalboard, for the purpose of foundinga national correspondence school
at Washington.

Mr. John D. Rockefeller has let It

be known through private parties that
he will give $8.75 for every 15 cents

raised to build a pipe line to carry

Lawson's manuscripts from Boston to

the Long Island crematory.
As a result of his recent visit to

Rome. Mr. J. P. Morgan will present
what remains of the Forum, and six

miles of the Catacombs, to the MetropolitanMuseum of Art, provided they
can be got out of Itally without attractingtoo much attention.
An anonymous donor has presented

a complete set of the public speeches
of Vice President Fairbanks, bound in

full calf, to the New York Herald's
free ice fund. They will be distributedas occasion requires.
The committee in charge of the

Russian famine relief fund asks the
Gadfly to acknowledge the receipt on

their behalf of six copies of Mrs. Rorer's"Recipes for Boiling Eggs" two

baby grand pianos, an engraving of

Washington crossing the Delaware and
a trunk full of assorted ball dresses,
sent by anonymous contributors.

It is gratifying to learn from the

Capitol that the fund to establish a

home for indigent and superannuated
senators has reached the noble sum of

$4.28..The Gadfly, Philadelphia Ledger.
Necessity..There was a crowded

meeting in Des Moines. The day was

so hot that the great audience could
hardly breathe. Suddenly a quiet but

determined looking man surprised everyone by exclaiming:
"I want to put a question to the

speaker."
"Well, sir," good naturedly answered

the orator of the day, "I am here to

answer questions. Go ahead."
"Then," queried the man. "what did

Lincoln say in 1862?'
"An absurd question," responded the

speaker. "Lincoln said a great many
things in 1862."
"Never mind that!" testily continued

the man who had interrupted. "Tell me
what he said in 1862!"
At this Juncture the audience began

to show signs of displeasure, but the
quiet man proved irrepressible.

"I again demand," he yelled, "to be
told what Lincoln said in 1862."
This proved too much, and so the

man \yas seized and ejected. A friend
went with him, and when they were

outside said:
"What on earth induced you to make

such a fool of yourself?"
"Because." smillingly explained the

quiet but determined man, 'it was

very hot and close. I could not
breathe. I could not move. It was

the only way to get out.".Philadelr\K(o Proao

An American Abroad..A western

congressman who goes abroad each
year tells of the militant republicanismof an American he met in Brusselslast summer. This man, it appears,was a merchant in a small town
of Indiana. One morning thov were

out for a ride, and as they passed
through the gates of a public park
their equipage passed that of King
Leopold, which was leaving the park.
Following the custom, the congressman,as did every one else near by,

except the merchant from Indiana,
lifted his hat. whereupon the democraticLeopold also lifted his hat and
bowed and smiled. The merchant sat
bolt upright looking straight ahead.
"Know who that is?" asked the congressmanof the merchant.
"Yes; I recognized him from his pictures.It's King Leopold."
"Then why didn't you bow to him

as I did?"
The merchant from Indiana stiffened

In his seat and squared his shoulders.
"I don't bow to no kings," he said.

.Detroit Free Press.

Red Pepper, Garlic, E>tc..At a

restaurant downtown, redolent of pepperand garlic, where swarthy representativesof Spain and all the Spanish-Americancountries gather every
day at the lunch hour, a lone American,accustomed to strictly unseasoned
food, was glancing: apprehensively at
the bill of fare.
"What is chile con came?' he asked

the waiter.
"Ah, senor, zat is pepper and a leetiemeat, and pepper again, and once

more pepper and."
"No matter. What Is bacalao a la

Vlzeaina ?"
"It is delicious. Codfish and red

pepper and gar."
"Forget it! What is olla a la Espanola?"
"Ah! Zat Is onions and pepper and

garbanzos and chorizos and."
"Bring me roast beef!"
The waiter shrugged his shoulders,

but brought the order.

Ciibst Expansion..A New York
physician who examines applicants for
life insurance for several companies
in that line was recently "going over"
one man, to whom he chanced to remark:

"I shall now have to ascertain your
chest expansion."
"My what?"
"Your chest expansion. That is the

difference in measurement when your
chest isn't inflated and when it is inflated."
"Oh," said the applicant, beginning

dimly to understand. "Ten years ago I
measured around here".indicating his
rotund stomach."only 33 inches. I
measure 49 now. I guess what you
call my chest expansion is 16 inches."
Philadelphia Ledger.

.

Patifnt..A criminal whose dread
day of hanging had arrived was askedby the jailer if he had any last requestto make.

"I have" said the condemned man,
"and it is a very slight favor, indeed."

"Well, if it is a slight favor I can

grant it. What is it?"
"I want a few peaches to eat."
"Peaches!" exclaimed the jailer.

"Why. they won't be ripe for several
months yet."
"Well," said the condemned man.

"that doesn't matter. I'll wait.".New
York World.

Mrs. Bacon.Pins are not used in
China. Clothes are fastened with buttonsand buttonholes, or with loops and
frogs; and a person is considered untidywho resorts to such makeshifts
as pins. Mr. Bacon.That's a good
thing to know: a man can hug a girl
with impunity In China..Yonker's
Statesman.

iUiscrllanous grading. ;
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING. 1

News and Comment Clipped From
I

Neighboring Exchanges.
CHEROKEE. 't

1 Gaffney Ledger, May 14: The negro ^
Arthur Chambers, who was serving (
a term on the chaingang for a crime j
which he did not commit, has been ^
pardoned by the governor, and has j
been released... .Rev. Mr. Babln, rec- ,

tor of the Episcopal church In YorkIville.conducted services at the Episcopalchapel In this city on last Sab- {
»»- d.ki. ...ill vlcit Cln ffncv .

DUU1. nil. uoum ..... ,

and the Episcopal church on the secondSunday of each month until furtherarrangements are made. While
in the city Mr. Babin was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lipscomb. Mr.

Babin is highly in the confidence of his

people and Gaffney Is fortunate in her

chance to hear him George Corry.
a negro addicted to the use of cocaine,
journeyed to Cowpens last week and
while there got in serious trouble. He
went to a negro house and taking a

clock from the wall he used it as a

weapon to knock down the dusky
queen of the household. This act incensedseveral of the other negroes
who set upon him and beat him severely.An officer was called upon and
when arrested was resisted he was a

again beaten. He is now in the Spar- s

tanburg county jail, where he was b
taken after viewing the inside of the s

Cowpens lock-up for a while. f
LANCASTER. r

News, May 15: The many friends of a

Col. Leroy Springs, who has been t
sick for the past few days, will be v

pleased to learn that he is now Im- d

proving and will be out again in a F
day or two Married, April 26th, q
1907", by N. D. Jones, notary public, y
Mr. John Lee Gainer, son of Mr. e

Frank Gainer and Miss Amanda Bai- c

ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam n

Bailey of Dry Creek Mine Host v

Mitchell of the Hotel Royal gave a I:

splendid dinner last Saturday to the 1

pastors of the various churches of F
Lancaster. Those present were the d
Rev. Chalmers Fraser of the Presby- e

terian church: Dr. J. H. Bolridge of v

the First Baptist; the Rev. R. E. Tur- v

nlpseed of the First Methodist, and his t

guest. the Rev. E. K. Hardin of York, 1
and the Rev. R. M. Marshall of the fl
Episcopal church. Prof. J. A. Jenkins s

of the graded school, and ye scribe t
were on hand to lend more or less dig- g
nity to the occasion and to act as safe- s

ty valves to the hilarity of the happy s

parsons... .The store of Mr. E. Ever- u

all, a two-story building owned by c

Sheriff J. P. Hunter, in the vicinity of
the cotton mills, was discovered in
flames last Sunday morning about 2
o'clock, the fire being in the north V
corner. An alarm was promptly given
and the flames were soon extinguished.
The damage amounts to at least $100. n

The building was evidently set afire, b
A kerosene can and matches that had t!
been struck were found near where
the fire started. A negro named Robt. v

Izard was suspected and he was ac- s

cordingly arrested and lodged in jail b

Sunday afternoon The series of c

meetings in the First Methodist d
church, previously referred to in the Ii
News, closed last Sunday night. All o

the services were largely attended, and ti
much spiritual good was accomplish- E

ed, especially by the Interesting and s

forceful sermons preached by the Rev. E
E. K. Hardin of York, who came to t

E.ancaster to conduct the meeting at tl
the request of the pastor, the Rev. EL ii
E. Turnipseed. Though a young man, v

only twenty-three years of age, Mr. p
Hardin is completely at home in the p
pulpit and preaches with the ease, c

zeal, earnestness ana convincing pow- u

er of a veteran of the Cross. He Is a

unquestionably one of the brightest a

and most promising young ministers
in the South Carolina conference, n

Among the fruits of his labors here n

last week were several accessions to n

the church. s

CHESTER. a

Reporter, May 13: Mrs. L. T. Nich- c

ols was appointed chairma 1 of the li- t

brary department of the Siuth Caro- d
lina Federation of clubs at the recent b

meeting in Orangeburg. This is a po- t;
sition of no little importance, and not u

only Mrs. Nichols, but the local clubs
are to be congratulated as the result h
of her appointment Mr. Butler s

Estes. whose serious illness has been n

noted in these columns, died Saturday v

afternoon at the home of Mrs. E. C. n

Howry near Capers' Chapel. Mr. Estes o

had been in declining health for sev- t
eral months from the effects of a c

stroke of paralysis in November. Mr. t
Estes was in his sixtieth year. He d
was bom and reared in the western
part of the county. Towards the close v

of the Civil war he enlisted in the re- t

serves and saw service with them, o

His wife who was Miss Janie Ander- a

son, daughter of Dr. A. F. Anderson, h
survives him. 1

Lantern, May 14: Dr. J. D. McDow- t
ell, whose coming to Chester from e

Yorkville has already been mentioned, d
has moved and occupies Mr. J. T. Per- *
kins' house on Saluda street Mrs. a

VV. M. Love of McConnellsville, was in t

the city yesterday morning on her i
way to CJreenwood to visit her mother. I

Mrs. W. H. Barron was called to c

Rock Hill Saturday on account of the I
serious illness of her brother-in-law,
Mr. John Slmril. Her daughter, Miss (

Rubie. went in the afternoon We
learn that Mr. N. A. Clack, who lives r

near Lockhart, in this county, attempt- 3

ed suicide last Friday, shooting him- s

self twice with a pistol. According to v

our report his condition is serious, a

His mind is deranged Mr. T. D.
Atkinson and Miss Florence Taylor f

were married Sabbath afternoon. May *

12. 1907, by the Rev. J. S. Snyder, at *

the Baptist pastorium. Only a few 1

friends were present, including Mr. W. '

S. Taylor, father of the bride 1

Churchill, aged thirteen months, son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Carter, died Satur- *

day evening. May 11. 1907, at 11 0

o'clock, after an Illness of three or *

four weeks. The little fellow first 1

took pneumonia but was recovering 1

from that when he took dysentery, and -<;

after days of Intense suffering, death
relieved him of his pain. The funeral
services were at the parents' home on 0

East Lacy street, at 4 o'clock Sabbath e

afternoon, conducted by Rev. M. L. [
Banks and the little body laid to rest r

in a beautiful white casket in Evergreencemeterv .Sheriff Peden hav-
Ins received a message from Marietta,
Ga. that Alex Gillam. who escaped
from the chaingang of this county severalmonths ago, was under arrest
there. Mr. Andrew Peden went to
Marietta yesterday to bring him back.
A long distance phone message was

received this morning saying that attorneyswere trying to have Alex released,and that a requisition was

necessary. Solicitor Henry has communicatedwith Governor Ansel and
arranged for the requisition Mr.
and Mrs. George Turner and little i

«

son. Brown, of Bethel neighborhood,
n York county, came down Filday afernoonto visit Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Jrown and returned Sahbath morning.

GASTON.
Gastonia Gazette, May 14: Mr. WillamScott left yesterday for his home

it Vallsca Iowa, after a visit of three
nonths to friends and relatives In
laston and York counties. It is his
ntention to return to Gaston In the
all and he may decide to cast his lot
tere permanently At the home of
Mrs. Rachel McEhvee Boyce last
Phursday was' a happy gathering, a

eunion of sons and daughters as

nany as could assemble together at
hat time. The occasion was Mrs.
Joyce's birthday, she was-seventy-flve
rears o'd Thursday. The occasion
:ould bHrg nothing other than joyous
emembi ances. For many years she
las bee.-, a queen in the home; and
tlong with her husband, the Kev. ijr.

S. E. Bo/ce, one of the saintliest men
his community has ever known, she
las caused this home to be a source of

leasing and power unending. Those
rho attended were: Rev. James Boyce,
resident of the Due West Female colegeof Due West. Mr. and Mrs. S. N.

toyce and children, Mr. and Mrs. J.
1. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Meek Boyce,
ill of Gastonia, and Mrs. Margaret
ScElwee of King's Creek, S C
n the sudden death Saturday shortybefore noon of Dr. W. J. Torrence
,t his home in the Crowder's Creek
ection, Gaston county lost one of its
»est citizens and the medical profesiona man who had practiced successullyin his community for a long peiodof years. Though advanced in age
nd in failing health he had not enlrelyrelinquished his lire-work and
isited some patients as late as Thurslaybefore his death on Saturday,
lad he lived till the 8th of June, Dr..
'orrence would have been sixty-eight
ears of age. He was born and reardin Spartanburg county, S. C., but
ame to Gaston wnen ne was a young
nan and settled near Crowder's Creek
rhere he had ever since resided. He
s survived by two sons. Dr. Crown
'orrence of Union, S. C., and Mr.
Yost Torrence of Gastonia; two

laughters. Mrs. V. M. Hanner of Flornce,S. C., and Miss Sparke Torrence.
iho lived with her father, and his
,-idow, who was Miss Moore, a daugherof the late Mr. Moore Dr.
'orrence was twice married, his
Irst wife being Miss Falls, a

Ister of Mr. J. L. Falls of Gasonia.She preceded him to the
rave a number of years. His only
ister, wife of Mr. William Glenn, died
everal months ago. Mrs. Hanner was

mable to attend the funeral on acountof illness.

MYSTERY OF A LOST DIAMOND.

'aluable Gem Sewed Up In a Man's
Body Costs 'a Surgeon $2,000.

Thomas Radius of Curvedale, has
ever been a man of means, and up
o last week was never worth more

han $50 at any one time.
Last week, however, it was somewhatdifferent. He had been ailing for
ome time, and a month ago he was

aken down with appendicitis and beameso sick that an operation was

etermined upon to relieve him. He
lad no means and was under the care

f City Physician Dlaymeeter and at
he time the operation was performed
)r. V. X. Pereneas, an eminent phyicianof New York, and a cousin of
)r. Diaymeeter, was paying the lat-
er a visit, and volunteered to aid m
he surgical work, not, however, takigthe prominent part in it. Radius
ras insane at the time, and had very
oor surroundings for so delicate a

Jece of work, but the operation was

arried through successfully in spite of
ifflculties. the appendix was removed,
nd the patient immediately improved
nd soon .recovered.
But to the very great emDarrasslentof both doctors the operation was
o sooner completed that Dr. Pereneas
lissed a large and beautiful diamond
etting out of a ring which he wore,
nd. after .king a long and unsucessfulsearch for it they came at last
D the conclusion that, possibly, It had
ropped Into the incision in Radius's
ody when the appendix was being
aken out, and had later been sewed
ip in him.
Nothing could be done about it,
owever, until his health was restored,
o that he might be examined by
neans of X-rays, and then, indeed, it
ras shown that the solution of the
nystery in regard to the disappearance
f the diamond had been found, for
he jewel was clearly shown to be loatedand encysted in his body close
o the point where the useless and
langerous appendix had been cut off.
Dr. Pereneas was most delighted

rhen this discovery was made, for,
o say nothing of the intrinsic value
if the stone, which was $3,000, it was

n heirloom In his family, and very
dghly prized by him for this reason.
Ie at once suggested that another
ie performed, offering to stand all the
xpense thereof and to pay $100 in adlitionfor the pain and discomfort, but
ie soon found that he was up against
new and serious obstruction, for the

hought that he had a diamond in his
nsides was a very interesting one to
tadius and he promptly refused to be
perated upon at all unless he were

>aid the sum of $2,000 for the privlegehe thus accorded to the eastern
loctor. .

This seemed a regular outrage to
nost people, but Radius eared nothing
it all for public opinion, and held out
stubbornly for his price. Lawyers
vere consulted, and they decided that
in operation could not be performed,
wen under a writ of replevin, and the
liamond levied upon under the writ
>y the sheriff, with the aid of a surgeon;that the constitutional guaraniesupheld him in retaining the jewel
n his abdominal cavity if he saw fit
o do so.

There was, therefore, nothing for it
>ut to pay him the money, the $2,000,
ind to send #to another city for a surjeonto do the work, for he naturally
efused to let Pereneas or any one seededby him use a knife on his per-
ton.

The money was paid, the diamond
easily recovered and Radius, to the
imazement of all, immediately invest>dthe $2,000 in a nice little tract of
and with a house on it and will make
lis home there..Lesuer, Minn., corespondentSt. Louis Republic.

It will be news to most people
hat New York is a short cut for telegramsbetween London and Paris
ind between London and Berlin, says
he London Globe. However, the fact
s vouched for. The messages are receivedat an agreed address in New
fork and immediately passed on for
L.ondon, Paris or Berlin, as the case
nay be. The reason for this amazing
oundabout to save time is curious.
Cew York time being about six hours
jehind European time its wire conlectionswith Europe are almost uniccupiedduring the London forenoon,
vhile during the same time Eu

opeanwires are often congested. Via
«Jew York, therefore, is a "short cut,"
>ut an expensive one.

ADVENTURES OF BRIGANDS. to
o\

Two Meet Tragic Deaths.One Fools ta
Pursuers. w

Three brigands have been the sub- ec

ject of more or less romantic stories °*

In the European newspapers In the m

last month, two on account of their
spectacular deaths, the third because ^
of the skill with which he has so far "

baffled the police.
One of the three was a Magyar, one

Sovanpou Soska, and his field of ope-
rations iuns ago was me tjarpainian
mountain district with its vague, lone- ^

iy roads and inaccessible retreats.
Twenty-five years ago he was the
scourge of the country. 81

No traveller was safe, and when ^
travellers were too scarce rich farmersand even landed estate owners P'
in the surrounding region were his pi

prey. One of his pleasant habits was a'

to seize people and hold them for ransom.If his demands were not satis- 'c

fled he did not kill his prisoners, but tc

usually sent them home minus their ^

ears or a couple of fingers or even a ^

hand. g(
He became such a nuisance at last w

that a small army was sent out to 1,1

hunt him. He fell into their hands
by accident and was sentenced to im- **

prisonment for life. In prison he be- ,n

came softened in spirit. He turned ^

religious and his repentance was so

sincere that the bishop of the district w

at last interceded with the Emperor "

Francis Joseph in his behalf. 'n
. A,

He was released arter twenty-two u'

years confinement and returned to his al

native village, where he started to ai

make his livelihood as a herdsman **
for his brother. His wild career as

a robber had been made the subject ri
of a whole library of stories and me- °*
moirs of the dime novel kind In Ger- m

man and
'

Hungarian. "

He at once made a collection of s'

these and read them over and over tl1

with avidity, commenting on their lit- te

erary merits to his friends and cor- bl
f yrecting historical inaccuracies. He "

plainly regarded himself as a great 01

public figure and revelled in his glory. 111

After a while, however, his fame be- a'

gan to pall on him. He lost interest
In peaceful pursuits, grew morose and p<

despondent and spent his time roam-
c<

Ing among the rocks and forests where
his early exploits were performed. w

At last he was missing for several ^

days. Search was made and he was

found dead in one of his favorite hidingplaces, with the best of the books C(

about him neatly stacked at his side ri

and his big cavalry pistol, with which 1)1

he had blown the top off his head,
still grasped in his hand.
The second brigand who has just t

met a tragic end was Francesco Par- ^
isl, who had flourished and died in ^
the neighborhood of Salerno, Italy. w
He was an intelligent and very robust
peasant of the better class and lead a

peaceful life until some time ago ne j
became the victim of 'an accusation b(
which he declared to be false and was

convicted and sentenced on what he
D|

declared was perjured testimony. As ^
he was taken to prison he swore that t
he would devote his life to revenge sc
when he was released. U!

In the last six months he establish- b)
ed a reign of terror in the country
around Salerno. He robbed nobody,
but devoted himself absolutely to his q,
vendetta. He hid In the woods and M
fields and only emerged from time to a

time to shoot at some one who was
hi

concerned In his trial. Some he miss- ni
ed, several he wounded more or less
seriously. One man he maimed for w

life only a week before his own end 5,
came, because he believed him to be O
a spy of the carabiniere.

Paris! was so skilful and had so

much sympathy from the country peo- ti
pie that the authorities could get no rc

trace of him, although they picketed J®
a forest known as the Faiella, in
which he was supposed to lurk, by
day and night. Finally it was by Ti

tracking women who were supposed *

to be his sweethearts and admirers
that they located him. Incidentally, V
they found that there were several
of these and they carried all his suppliesof food and ammunition to him. cj

Finally it was arranged to keep ui
watch on all the women on a certain ai

night. The carabinlere officers let it "
ai

leak out, as If Informally and by ac- h<
cldent, that they and their men were ui

worn out with watching and would 'n

have to take a few nights rest. As was

expected, one of the women left her |g
home at midnight and was followed to a*

Parisi's hiding place. The next morningthe carabinlere formed three par- '

ties and closed up on him from the
only three lines of approach to his si

lair. st

A pitched battle was the result, and
Paris! is said to have fired sixty-one u(
shots from guns and pistols before he si

was killed. None of the soldiers were ^

hit, but they say that the bullets whls- ^
tied close to them and they had to cs

keep well covered to save their lives, is
The brigand's body, when they took ^
it into Salerno, was found to have no e,

less than twenty-nine bullets In it. m

Guiseppe Calomone is a Sicilian. He Jjj
is still at large, though a hundred
carabinlere are looking for him. He
also proclaims himself a victim of the .

law's Injustice, seeking revenge. He
says he was the victim of political
spite.

It is true that he was accused of
stealing about 510 from two fish dealersin Caltanisetta, though there had
never before been the least reason to
doubt his honesty. A local official,
whom he had fought politically, pushedthe prosecution and he was sen- ^
tenced to ten years' imprisonment. is
"The good God," he screamed to n<

the spectators in court on his conviction,"ought to make the earth open s'
and swallow up these false witnesses." hi
However, he took his punishment ^

quietly. When liberated he showed ^
no signs of bitterness. But when he a

reached home he found that his
s<

mother had died on the previous day.
After the funeral he took to the

woods. His very first act was to shoot
dead the official whom he held responsiblefor his prosecution. ^
When the man died at once, Saio- O

mone bewailed the fact. He had _

hoped he would linger for some time «i

in the torments of remorse and the »

fear of judgment.
Since then Salomone's life has been

the ordinary one of a brigand. He "

robs and levies blackmail on the villagesand even on the towns of Sicily, o
He has the sympathy of the very fu
poor, who keep him posted on the d
plans made to catch him. g]
He is said to be a most daring fellow.He meets in disguise the carabinierewho are chasing him and carouseswith them: then he sends them

on wild goose chases to look for him
fifty miles from where he is going to
be. He has scraped acquaintance,
with Judges and other public officials,
shaken hands with commissaries of
police, stopped at the best hotels and
frequented tne tneatre. mis crowning
exploit was to write his own memoirs m
and have them published in a Sicilian
newspaper.

T.rnt Deepest Gold Mine..Australianow possesses the deepest gold H
mine In the world. The shafts at the
New Chum railway at Bendigo, Vic-

rla, have been sunk to a depth of
er 4,300 feet, #nd the quartz there
pped has been sampled and crushed,
ith the result that a yield of gold
iual to an ounce per ton has been
)ta!ned. The operations In the
lne have been tested by government
flclals in view of the fact that never

;fore in the world's history has gold
»en obtained from so low a depth
« three quarters of a mile.

CREST OF THE CONTINENT.

r. Cook's Ascent of the Highest Peak
of North America.

Dr. Frederick Cook, who recently
lcceeded In making the ascent of
fnnnt MrVlnlov t«»lln r»f his tt'nnd«r-

il climb in Harper's. Here is the
Icture of the mountain.the highest
oint on our continent.20,391 feet
jove the sea.

"We stood up under a black sky so

iw that we felt as if we could nearly
uchit. We had reached the top.

That a task! Without the aid of ^
aides we had at last reached our j
)al. Almost unconsciously our hands :

ere locked, with a look of satisfaconat each other; not a word nor a d

all. We had not the breath to spare.
"

was September 16, 1906, 10 o'clock
the morning, the temperature 16

agrees, the altitude 20,391 feet. Then J
illowed a long gaze over the coldideworld spread out at our feet. To h
le south the eye ran over the steam- ri

ig volcanoes, Redoubt and Illlamina, "

awn Cook Inlet to the point of Ken- 3
peninsula and the Pacific, 250 miles tl

way. Narrow, winding, pearly rlb>nsmarked the course of the Kos- .

akwlm, Yukon, Tanana and Susetna
vers. Out of the Pacific rose a line
' clouds drifting over the Chugach "1
lountalns, to deposit their snows In

le glojlers of the Alaskan range. A ^
mllar train of clouds came out of
le Bering sea .and swept the wes-

"

rn side of the range. These clouds
lotted out most of the mountains near

le main, range. This lower world
lesser mountains did not impress

3 so much as the little sky-world
joutus. Here, under our feet, was

le top of the continent, the north
ale of our ambitions, probably the
>ldest spot on earth, and we were

te most miserable of men at a time
hen we should have been elated,
evertheless, I shall always remem- k

sr. with a mental focus sharpened ^
y time, the warm friendship of my
tmpanion, Edward Barllle, the cu- rouslow dark sky. the dazzling n

Tightness of the sky-scraped graneblocks, the neutral gray-blue of e

jace, the frosty dark blue of the t
tadows, and, above all, the final picireswhich I took of Barille with the

ag lashed to his axe as an arctic air \
oze the impression into a relief
hlch no words can tell,
"A record of our conquest was left,
1th a small flag, in a metallic tube
a protected nook a short distance

slow the summit. A round of angles 1

as taken with the prismatic comass.The barometers and thermom-
:ers were read and nasty notes juiddown In our notebook. The de:entwas less difficult, but it took
i four days to tumble down to our

ise camp."

The Breath..Prof. Emil Otto, the
erman educator, read at a dinner in
ilwaukee an essay on "Breath" that
Milwaukee school teacher had given
,m as a curiosity.
This essay, the work of a boy of
ne, ran as follows:
"Breath is made of air. We breathe
ith our lungs, our lights, our livers
id our kidneys. If it wasn't for our

-eath we would die when we slept,
ur breath keeps the life a-going
irnugh the nose when we are asleep,
oys that stay in a room all day
lould not breathe. They should wait
11 they get outdoors. Boys in a

10m make carbonicide. Carbonicide
the most poisonous of living things, _

;ad or alive.".Washington Star.
J

Nineteen Times
)ut Of Twenty
It is a fact that nineteen times out

.' twenty the man who, when he dedesto buy life insurance, and makes .

? his mind to lay aside all prejudices ^
id buy the plainest, simplest policy '

the company that has the longest
id cleanest record for square and I
inorable dealings with its members 1

ider any and all circumstances, will
sure In tne Mutual nenem, pruviueu, .

' course, he can pass the medical ex- £
nlnatlon. The foregoing statement ®

based on eight years' experience as F

tent of the Mutual Benefit. t

r IS ALSO A FACT
i

That the average man who buys inlranceloses sight of the FACT that e
» far as his family and perhaps his
vn old age are concerned, he is going \
ito one of the most Important transitionsof his life, and buys his Inirancewith less discrimination than

;would a suit of clothes, a hat or

pair of shoes, losing sight of the fact i

lat he cannot force the company to j
irry out any representation or promemade by the agent unless It Is
rltten in the policy when delivered
id accepted. Many men are influ- j
iced almost entirely by the stateentsof agents. They leap and then
ok. The discriminating man looks
>fore he leaps.

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

ARM :
b

.. "YOURSELF ...
»

t
V

Arm yourself, be ready for the fight. °

le plowing season is on. Gen. Green
i-acrino- Yon will certainly have a

;ed to cut wedges to fix your plow,
nless you have a good Knife already, I
>n't waste any time. Come to the
TAR DRUG STORE and get one. I
ive them. All grades, sizes and

rices.I have them for the little
>ys with chains on them, the farmer, q
ie lawyer, the preacher. If you want
real good Knife, get the genuine

[I, Geo. Westlnholm.I've got them. (
»e me

1TAR DRUG STORE.
V. I. WITHERSPOOS CO 1

Dealers In
ardware, Vehicles and Implements.
Hoosler Corn Planters, Carmical B
utton and Corn Planters, Dow-Law
ill stroke Cotton Planters, Guano
Istrlbuters, Disc Harrows, Disc and
firing Tooth Cultivators, Etc.

BUGGIES g
'ATERTOWN, le

COLUMBUS, «

ANCHOR,
®

PHOENIX, g
HICKORY. e

WAGONS
"

ANDT. t<
WHITE HICKORY, tl

FISH AND u

MOLINE. Jj
ARNESS. WHIPS. LAPROBES, Etc. b<

W I. WITHERSPOONCO. y
East Madison Street. C

I Don't PushJ
\\ The horse can draw the jfS
U load without help, if you JWM
H reduce friction to almost I ttjm
\\ nothing by applying /jHw

ffi'Mida AxIQJIm
rease |;qJM

/mN the wheels. / fvffl
fNo other lubri- VL ^inicant ever made T JKNu J

wears so lonfc f JJS|%}
and savesso much

horsepower. Next time I
try Mica Axle Grease. fv

Standard Oil Co. Jf ,|||Wl»wn«r»le4

CLOVER DRUG. Rft COMPANY.
*

OLD STORE
NEW DRESS
This old store has been made like
IEW.renovated, cleaned, somewhat
emodeled, painted, rearranged.put
ito a new dress.
It is a very pretty, up-to-date Drug
tore.equipped to give better service
ban ever.

LUIS OF NEW GOODS.
Come and see our store and examleour stock.
You will be welcome.

rHE CLOVER DRUG CO.
R. L. WYLIE, Ph. G. Manager.

1L0VER S. C.

YORKVILLE
MONUMENT WORKS.

(Incorporated.) .

Come and see us for everything that

lay be desired In dressed stone of any

:lnd, Monuments, etc. Our facilities

or turning out Stone Work, Marble or

Iranlte are first-class and we can

lake prices right. Intending purchasrs
can afford to come a long distance

o see us.

'ORKVILLE MONUMENT WORKS.

-mm MiiRMG-

Just after daylight.
You want a little more sleep.
Roll over to get It.
Flies singing round.
Light on your face.
Promenade the "deck".
Roll again.
Fly back again.
You can't sleep.
Slap.
Get fly screens made to fit your
windows.

Flies stay out.
We make good screens.

J. J. KELLER & CO.

as. M. Starr, J. F. McElwee.
President Sec. and Treas.

FORK SUPPLY CO.
Incorporated.

BUY
LN ICE CREAM CHURN and make
our own Ice Cream.
Buy the "PEERLESS ICELAND"

.the Best on the Market, and sold by
fork Supply Company.
Get a "PLANET JR." Riding CulIvatorand let ONE HAND and TWO
YULES do the work of Three Hands
nd Three Mules.A saving of $2.00
>er day.
Buy a "PLANET JR." Walking CulIvatoror "STEEL KING,".the Best

n the Market.
We carry a full line of Points and

tepairs for Cultivators.
Mule and Calf Muzzles, Cottojn Hoes,

tc.
RECEIVED TODAY.One carload

\hite Corn and oates.

YORK SUPPLY COMPANY.

EVERY

Advantage
j

HAT A PROPERLY
CONDUCTED BANK
AN OFFER

Is offered depositors in this
Jank. Its methods of transacting
lusiness make it Pleasurable as well
s Profitable to Bank Your Money
1ERE.
Every Depositor is made to feel

hat his account is appreciated.that
k'e consider His Interests worthy of
ur Best Attention.
We gladly welcome Your Business

t any time.

,OAN & SAVINGS BANK,
YORKVILLE. S. C.

DV See The Enquirer for all kinda of
Commercial Printing.

PRACTICAL
GARDENING"

al liable New Book Just
Out

y Prof. J. S. NEWMAN

Of CLEMSON COLLEGE.

"Southern Gardener's Practical Manal,"is the name of a new book by
rof. J. S. NEWMAN of Clemson Col?ge,recently published. It is devoted
specially to conditions as they exist in
outh Carolina, tells what garden vegtables,fruits, shrubs, etc., can be
rown to advantage in this State and
Ives detailed information as to how
ley are to be Planted, Fertilized and
ultlvated.
The author has devoted a lifetime

) work of this kind and is probably
ie highest authority in the South on
le subject of which he treats. No
ardener, whether amateur or profesonal,can afford to do without this
ook.
It may be had at the office of THE
ORKVILLE ENQUIRER for $1.10 a i
opy; by Mail $1.25. (

4*A*A*A*A*A*A*XA*A*A*AA*A*$A*AA1
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MAT <6-5. -6-1EFFECTIVE * ^

STATIONERY.. m 8TATI0P

Is your silent represen
you sell the goods that
date in style and of supc
ity it ought to be reflectc
printing. We produce
that you need and wil
ashamed to have repre
That is the only kind
send out.

Send Your Orders to 11

~T~ ^5*
*T*n»Y*T*Y*Y*Y>rt»V*r«iY*VT*T©*Y*T

,4J °' ^ittni^lon^n a t!

IMP
Grow With RO/

A GROWING BANKH,Q
......- Is In

Open an account with us and Pay *-''e r

by Check. Will Furnish you with a «r_

nice Check Book free of chargre. Wo nJ
Five per cent paid on 8pacial Da- qjj

)>» tvr

Ara
Moi

M. L. SMITH, President, Sun

Z. M. NIELL, Vice President, A

JAS. A. PAGE, Cashier. ^
JNO. R. HART, Attorney. ot£erPac

BANK OF CLOVER Sv
Goods

CLOVER. S. C. before

fork mmrn co.
FURNITURE, STOVES,

Undertaking Supplies ROCl
PAINTS, OILS, Etc.

MaJ
mors,

We have Just received a new Kldne
Treat!

* "lr i and II

Sewing JVlaciiine Refen
® R. A.

Mrs.

That Is far ahead of any Machine that Tirzal
has ever been sold on this market r®c®1
This Machine Is ball bearing through- of "ac

out, and owing to the small amount of
power required to run It, It Is geared 5aJi)0
to run faster than any other family ^a"n<
Sewing Machine and makes more Gastoi
stitrhes Der minute. We will take
pleasure In showing: every one this Machhie,for we can show you better than J*. C.;
we can tell you the superiority this race- 1

Machine has over others. D. XT.

C. Gr

- FURNITURE-
ŵ

Our stock of Furniture and House
Furnishings is more complete now MY N
than ever before. Our prices are as
reasonable when the quality is consideredas you can find anywhere. Sam
For Paints. Oils, Varnishes and Fur- cheap,

niture Polish.we are the people.
PIANOS AND ORGANS.See us

when you are ready to buy.
We carry a complete stock of Caskets.Coffins, Robes, Slippers, etc. S

Prompt attention given all calls.both for C
day and night. Catalo

"Old Hickory" $hc
The best Porch chairs, rockers and

Settee's that can be bought. We do 11,nier

not carry these in stock, but would
like to make an order for you. They
will last a life time.

Call and see us before buying anythingin our line. * til

YORK FURNITURE COMPANY.

\V. D.

Your
m Single

Banking- gi
Ten c
And a

tf Insert)
V the fir

II square
J| A squi

pied b
WC

NO MATTER HUW SMALL, xxuiior mi

be ma
MATTER HOW LARGE. contra

WE WILL GIVE IT CAREFUL or Ind

ATTENTION. Mondl
Tuesds

BANK OF HICKORY GROVE noon,
sue.

W Send The Enquirer your order* C
:or Commercial Printing, Booklet*, respect
Catalogue*, Law Brief*, etc. per llr

*A*AIU*ltAKA«U«UXAIU*Aat
»WTa' -'.a.1T*V "w *-A/Ty/TV * **> '.a/ 'j?

* * * * * * *Y*TJTOlY*T

h t
'ERY

tative. If
are up-to 1
:rior qual-
id in your
the kind

II not feel
sent you.
it pays to

l"8°lllCt L N. Grist's Sons
. Yorkvllle, J

S. C.

t b the e«n-
*

liege store, m H
a. hJl -^4
i argues for ; ^i|
etc.
Is done, the
elves. ^<Ll.

C. {

ORTERS AND
iSTERS OF
H GRADE COFFEES
OUR ROASTING PLANT J

FuH Operation, and to Thoe*
Who Desire &

Well Roastedand Hlffa Grade
COFFEE

are Prepared to Tarnish It.
unethe following brands:

"

Government Java, Monogram,
t Sumter, Bine Ribbon,
htan Mocha, Mountain Rose,
nlng Glory, Maracalbo, Jamoma,
beam, Electric, Porto Rico,

I Owl, Acme, Aromatic, Dime,
al Will Convince Consumers of
uperior Merits of Our Roasted
i, and Once Tried Will Use no

kers of Teas, Spices and Soda,
? under our personal supervision,
Ve Guarantee them Strictly Pare <
i Send for samples and- prices
purchasing elsewhere.

IV. WAGF.NER * COMPANY,
Charleston. 8. C.

:. J. M. HUNTER
The All-Round Specialist,
i HILL m m m m m 8. C.

Consultation Free.
ces a Specialty of Cancers, TuChronicUlcers, Scrofula and
natlsm; Diseases of Liver and
ys, Dyspepsia and Indigestion. j
3 without the knife, loss of blood 1
ttle pain to patient.
»ncss to a Few Cases Treated.
Clark, cancer of nose, Rock Hill;
J. J. Williams, cancer of face,
ij Mrs. 8. R. Nelson, eancer of ^
Ogden; W. A. Mulllnax, cancer
e, King's Creek; W. W. Stroup,
r of face, Lowell, N. C.; Mrs.
ry McCraw, cancer of forehead,
sy; S. B. Hanna, cancer of neck,
nia, N. C.; D. F. Grigg, cancer
le, Lattlmore, N. C.; Frank Lat!,cancer of face, Cleveland Mills,
Mrs. M. E. Harrell, cancer of

Sllenboro, N. C.; Mrs. D. P. Glasncerof forehead, Shelby, N. C.;
Cobb, cancer of Up, Smyrna; R. ' tf
een, cancer of face, Mooresboro,
J. N. Clonts, cancer of the tonrirzah,S. C.

ALL PAPER
EW SAMPLES

ARE NOW IN.

iples and Remnants for sale

A. B. G A I N E8.

end The Enquirer your orders
Commercial Printing, Booklets,
guea, Law Briefs, ate.

Hotkvillt (Enquirer. «

id at the Postofflce as Second

Class Mail Matter. ^

blished Tuesday and Friday.

PUI)LI8iIEli8 i

GRIST,
O. E. GRIST,A. M. GRIST

iRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
copy for one year....$ 2 00

opy for two years ....... 3 50
hree months 50
ix months 100J
copies one year 3 50
oples one year 17 50
n extra copy for a club of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
>d at One Dollar per square for
st Insertion, and Fifty Cents pei
ror eacn suDsequeni insertion,

are consists of the space occuyten lines of this size type,
ontracts for advertising space
ree, six and twelve months will £
ide on reasonable terms. The
cts must in all cases be conflntheregular business of the firm
ividual contracting, and the
cript must be in the office by
y at noon when intended for
ty's issue, and on Thursday at
when intended for Friday's isards

of thanks and tributes of
t inserted at the rate of 10 cents
le.


